
SHAC Meeting Minutes 04/20/2021    

SHAC Members Present: Leslie Hernandez, student representative. Adrian Childress, parent. Holly Self, Nurse. 

Nicole Horton, staff. Terra Roberts, staff. Johanna Hicks, Tx A&M AgriLife Ext. Brandy Wiley, behavior specialist. 

Mimi Kempenaar, parent. Saundea Monk, PE teacher.  

Meeting called to order at 3:48 pm 

Nurse Holly started the meeting by introducing Johanna Hicks from the Agri-Life office and let her speak 

about what they have going on. Mrs. Hicks handed out pamphlets about all of these programs. Mrs. 

Hicks started by talking about the Walk Across Texas program they have that consists of teams getting 

together and keeping up with their extra steps of exercise. It is a healthy/friendly competition where 

they try to get together as a group and walk 832 miles across Texas. This program is designed to help 

even the younger children to establish the habit of regular physical activity.  There is also Walk Through 

Texas History program which is only 4 weeks and it is shorter and you also learn about the rich history of 

Texas as well. Mrs. Hicks also mentioned how these programs also correlate with TEKS for the teachers 

as well. She spoke about the Scrub Up, Tune Up a cute little hand washing hygiene video. Then Mrs. 

Hicks spoke about the Healthy Youth Ambassador Program which is offered for incoming Freshman 

through 12th grade. This is a program that trains you and are recognized as a student health and 

wellness leader in your community while providing leadership.  

Nurse Holly then spoke about a Parent U Virtual Summer Series that offers parents support and 

education on different topics such as talking to your children about alcohol, marijuana, vaping and 

prescription drug safety. Holly also mentioned the school hosting a group that will offer the Seniors and 

Sixth graders the vaccines they need to stay up to date. This service will be offered on May 6 at the 

school. Holly also thanked everyone for helping and attending the SHAC Meetings this year. Holly asked 

if anyone had any input, suggestions, feedback, etc that could help our SHAC group continue to grow 

and offer support to the students and staff at the school. No comments were made.  

Holly also mentioned that Summer Feeding Flyers from USDA will be handed out at the end of the 

school year to all the students to let them know of different ways they can find a meal over the summer 

if they are interested.  

Mrs. Brandy Wiley then discussed Fun cheap or free Summer activities. She had a handout and just went 

over a few of the different topics that they have on the paper. We went over some things as a group and 

discussed how important it was to keep kids active and having fun over the break.   

We opened the floor up for open discussion.  

Mrs. Monk mentioned the Cancer Walk/Fun Run that will happen Wednesday, April 28 at the track. The 

children will get to walk/run during their PE time while raising money for students/staff in our 

community that are suffering from cancer.  

Meeting adjourned at 4:15pm. 

Next meeting will be Fall 2021. 


